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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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•::am pus I:Jriefs

I

Observatory

Lazorik Show

The observatory at UNM
will be open Tuesday (Dec. 16)
for people wishing to view
stars.
· Located on Yale just ·north
of Lomas, the observatory is
part of the UNM department
of physics and astronomy.
Viewing will be from 7 .to
10 p.m. Children under 12
should be accompanied by an
adult.
Parking is available in the
physics department parking lot
at Yale and Lomas.

Wayne Lazorik, instructor in
the department of art, will
open a photography show
Sunday at the Quivira Gallery,
401 Romano NW.
About 50 photographs taken
between 1963 and 1969 will
be shown through Dec. 31.

Senate Petitions
The deadline for turning in
Senate nominating petitions is
5 p.m. today. There will be a
mandatory meeting of all
candidates tonight at 9 in
Room 250C of the Union.

run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
per word and the minimum nwnber oC

PERSONALS

STOP fn and di5cover a .friendly service
station with professionalism. New car
warranty service by master maintenance

procedures. Triple Gold Bond Stamps
commencing Dec. 16. Chuck Paul (UNM)
nss't. manager. Ray's ENCO, Lomas and
Washington. 268-8403. 12/17
DEADLINE for inserting classified 3 :30
p.m.-will go in next day's Lobo.
Sand and Sun in OLD TOWN is your
hendnunrters !or groovy Leather Pants,
J.ll'inge Jackets, Fringe Vests, and

Fringe Hand))ags. 243-790~.
NEED A RIDE HOME !or the Christmas
holidays 7 Find one with the Low Classified Ads,
SENIOR-Be sure to have your class picture taken for the Mirage. No chargethree poses, three prints. Pictures taken
o.t UNM Photo Service. Call 277·5743 to
schedule.
URGENT-need ride to Connecticult for
Christmas vacation. Share expenses.
842-8529 or 268-4958. 12/10
ATTENTION Elmer Fudd nnd Terri
Funk: your leader is well and alive in
Denver, 12/12
THUNDERBIRD CONTRIBUTORS: You
may pick up all written material at the
T-hird office, rm. 158 Journalism build·
lng from now until Dee. 18th.
THUNDERBIRD ART CONTRIBUTORS:
You may pick up nil art work at rm.
205-B Joumali•m building from now
until Dec. 18th. Rm. 205·B is open 9
a.m. -4 p.m.

DO YOU bite your nailll7 Would you like
to stop 1 A limited number or people are
l)clng accepted in an experiment to stop
nail biting. Under the auspices or UNM
Peycbology Dept. Cali Mr. Stephen, 27721~3 for appointment. 12/12
FEMALE ROOMATE wanted to share
apartment, $70 mo. Phone 243·1602.
12/15
TODAY'S BOUTIQUE with yesterday's
care for guys and gals. Chameleon. 1820
Central SE. 12/16
2)
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Silver charm . bracelet. tr found
~lease call 344·3183. Rewa~d offered.
12/11
FOUND: At Unlv. Stadium a 1969 elMS
ring !rom DeWitt Clinton H.S. Owner
may claim by contacting Coach Hackett
nt Johnson Gym.
LOST: Gold Elgin wateh. Reward. I£
found eall 345-1096. 12/12
MONEY: Interested in milking & aa.vinF:?
C<Jntnot Jo Ann Sanchez 277·5354, 12/15
SERVICES

3)
llf,

SURE to check the Lost & Found
in the lobby or !.he SUB /or

t·~rvice
~·f,ur lost

items..

NEtm

A HOLIDAY GOWN? Bring :vour
patterns and material. 48•7Z hour
"ervicc. Call 265-3621 between 1 & 6
ll.>ll. 12/12
COI,LEGf; INN Barbershop: St.Yling, .reg•
ubr cul<i, ra1..or euts~ lO'Jig hair welcome.
243-0003. 12/16
-5) FORSALE
a\vn

CUDDLY SIAMESE KITTENS. 268-8911
llfter 6:30 weekdbYS or on weekends.
12/11
r:t•ACK PERSIAN LAMB short coat. In
rrood condition. Inquire at 242·1657.
LOTUS CORTlNA. DOHC 4, dual webetll,
rebuilt engin~ and, transmission, tadio,
heater. nest offer. 344-7812. .
NEED EXTRA .CHRISTMAS MONEY?
Sell it in the Lobo Classified Ads.

Foreign Car
Specialists
.
.
'

CALLING U
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Wednesday, Dec. 10
College of Nuraing; Union, Room
231A; 2 p.m.
Student Affairs Committee; Union
Room 231B; 3:30 p.m.
Panhellenic Council; Union, Room 230;
4:30p.m.
.
Senate candidate deadline for tummg

The UNM Program of
Linguistics and Language
Pedagogy and the department
of English will sponsor a

Panhellenic; Union, Room 2310; 6 :30 p.m.
AWS Judicial Board; Union, Room 230;

WHERE: Journalism Building, Room
169, afternoons J>referably or mail.

LATE MODEL '68 TRIUMPH 600.
$750.00. Call 265-7121 after six. 12/10
1968 OPEL KADET 1500, 2 dr., excellent
condition, still on fnctory warranty.
$1,295. 277-2681. 12/10
ONE PUREBRED WHIPPET female
puppy with papers and shots. $45.00.
Call 265-6548.
TWO SPAULDING Pancho Gonzales tennis rackets: one strung with tournament
gul>-$16.00; one strung with heavy duty
nylon-$7.00; also one small wooden art
case-$1.60. Call after 9 p.m. dally or
all day weekends 266·6648.
AWARD WINNING, hand crafted dolls of
all kinds. Call 256·3043. 1::2:.:..1:.;10:..__ _
NAVY BLUE TUXEDO, dou))Je breasted,
size 42, excellent condition. Phone 242·
2984. 12/12
1961 CHRYSLER, 4 door, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, new tires,
reasonable offer. 243·5169 or 842·3712,
12/10
30" HOTPOINT Electric Range-large
oven, side rotisserie and broiler, dccpwell
cooker, large stornge drawer. 344-0485
after 5:00 p.m. 12/12
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES-8 wka., hl!a.lthy.
Female. Mixed breed. Will deliver Chr.istm8.!! day or earlier. $2.00. P.O. Box 351,
Grants, New Mexico, 87020. 12/16
1965 TRIUMPH HAROLD 1200 conver·
tible, $800, Call Donna 242-5839, 5·9
p.m. 12/16
PIANO: used Baldwin Acrosonic; bench;
mahogany cabinet; superior tone, 898·
3730. 12/16
1964 CHEVY CARRYALL, $1000; 1964
Dodge, % ton pickup, 4 speed, 8 cylinder, $750. 877-3855. 12/16
SCIENTISTS-ENGINEERS: Booka trom
the JPL Library at Cal Teeh. Ca.!!a
Grnnde Bookstore, 3110 Edith NE. 12/16
EICO 40 watt stereo amplifier, new
guarantee, $94.0D. 265·5211. 12/16
MORANTZ preamplifier, $160, Dynaco 120
amplifier $130-ooth like new, 298-0376
or 277·4447. 12/16
6)
EMPLOYMENT

Senate candidate interviews; IFC

6:30 p.m.
Senate; Un~on, Desert Room; 'I p.m.
SDS; Union, Room 231B; 7 p.m.
YSA; Union 2nd Floor; 7 p.m.
Delta Sigma· Pi Pledges; Union; Room
281A; 7 p.m.
Sandia Grotto; Union, Room 250D: 7 :30
p.m.
.
I
Political Science CoUOtiumm; ntcrnational Center; 7 :30 p.m.
Wedncaday Night Dance; Union Bnllroom; 7: 30 p.m.
Aspects of Hispanic Culture lecture;
Union Theater; 8 p.m.
Alpha Kappa. Psi; Union, Room 231D;
8 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi; Union, Room 230; 8
p.m.
.
Mandatory senate candidate meellng;
Union, Room 260C: 9 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 11
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Division-

Lib~nl A:J~~i~~l. ~~;{g~~~:~ll'D fns."' ~~:

Chemistry, ~hEth(BSt~Jllt.ffu~g?Sdhem,
Battelle or wes E Ne E (BS MS)
Physics,
ME, lEE, EChE•M, E u(cB.S MS 'PhD)
Honerwell, ncCentral Intelligence Agency-Geography,
0 "si~ev~JonCo£l~:
Ge?]ogy, AccEtg.M(gnchp]
Sc~., EE, M • • . n. 1•t • 1 Y ' -p ' ms
ern! ~rts. Pol. Sea., ~~s'g'ifsr•'PhDlgr'PsY~
ForeJgn Lang~ngc 1 ) · MnA.~~
'
chology (PhD s on Y
11

Wilson & Company, Inc,-Bnsmeso Admin Liberal Arts, Education (BS. BA, &
MS)
Monday Dc>cember 15
Y!lle Law Schooi-Mr. Jam~ L. Phelan
nts to interview students mterested in
tl,~ study of law at Yale Lnw School. .
BurrQughs Wellcome & Co.-Bus Admm.,
Liberal Art.~. Science, Pharmacy

Pratt & Whitney Ahar~rnf~hE, (Ar:ntye:

United States Air Force Recruiting, Offi-

1

•

•

Thursday, ~ecember

'

CE EE

em.,

~baD)~' Psychology (PhD's only) ,MBA's

cere Training Program-All majors

ern! Arts, Pol. Soi., Foreign Area Programs,
Foreign Language (BS, MS, PhD), Psychology (PhD's only) MBA's
Th~ Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Company-:Marketing, Mannge'!'ent, Gen.

United States A1r Force Recr'!•tmg, Offi·
cers Training Program-All mRJO!'B Ch
Argonne National Laboratory- em.,
Math, Physics, Nuc.E, ME, ChE, EE IBS,
MS, PhD) .
.

Physics (BS, MS)
Friday, Decem))er 12
Lancaster School D~strict, Lnncaater,
California-All Levels .
.
Lever Brothers-Marketmg, Busmess Administration
(BA)
Central Intelligence
Agency-Geography,
Geology, Accounting (Bachelor level)
APACA INC.
MOVING & STORAGE
Global Van Lines Agent
All Types Moving & Storage
Moving Is Our Only Business
For Free Estimates
Call 255·6864

Wednesday, 'fhursday, and Friday,
January 14, 16, and 16, 1970
Albuquerque Pu.blic Schoola, Albuquerque,
N.M.-Ail Levels
Thursday January 16, 1970
~f the District of Colum))' Public
WashSchools
D c-All
Levels

Business, Econ., Fin., Acctg., Ltbern.l Arts,
Graduate Business, Law, Insurance
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory-EE,

Th!' !l'artford

¥;!'burn~cl G~oup-Bnsiness

Admtmstratlon, 1 ern
r
Tuesda_r, Jam,mry 13 •.

Quickest
and

least Expensive

/,';;::a,;;;;;R;:=.,;t:E;:-;;·N·
::1-TT=:-~AA-:::iTVr:\/=;:;;;;;;:~

Buck's TV Rentals

Free Estimates

Thursday, December 11, 1969

and time to be determined.
Nazi Fllms; Union Ballroom; 7:30 p.m.;
50 cents,

STARTS TODAY

'Mormon Racism' Topic of Debate
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Group Kills BYU Proposals
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"Dte Best House in London"
is one
of our satisfied
customers.
He nearly died...
laughing!
co starnng George

®
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

2. lost & round
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

333 Wyoming N.E.

4. For Rent

'

See Your Phone Book
.

Pickup & Delivery
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College Dropouts Usually Bland Students
~• .,
By SUE MAJOR
It was found Spanish·surnametl
'l'he report stated a student's ability
"The Invisible Student," a report on
students made '.!):! 12.4 percent cf the
pl'ediction will come true, you're
"can account for college success or
the dropout problem at UNM,
total class, the t<.)port said.
saying. it will come true if you don't
failui.'e in very gross terms, but
A' questionnaire was sent to
suggested the trpical UNM student is
do anything to change it."
non-intellective
and often unmeasured
neither the "all-American type" nor
approximately 25 percent of the total
Parental Pressure
factors . have a greatt'r influence on a
the "pacifist and activist type," but
class "accurately representing the
Answe.rs
to the questionnaires.
student's performance .. ,
rather the student who attends college
entire population,'' the report said.
indicated "from the point of view of
The preface to the report stated it
for one or two years and then drops
At. the time of the report,
the students strong parental pressures
is
intended "as the first phase of an
exist to pursue a collegiate experir.nce.
out.
questionnaires had beom returned by
attem);lt to dis cover patterns of
The report, released in May, 1969,
59 percent of the sample group.
This raises the question of whether
abilities
and value systenw" which
was prepared by the University
"In this study those who were no
enrollment in college is the result of
College and Counseling Center.
longer in attendance five years after Would · explain the high dropout rate
a student's internal desire and
and identify students who might be
The study said there has been a
they enrolled as beginning freshmen
commitment to an educationai
potential dropouts .
continual rise in ability on the part
were defined as dropouts," the report
experience, or whether his enrollment
Huber said if a pattern can be
of entering f~eshtnen since 1957, but
explained.
is the result of strong external
pressures without regard for the
. this "has not been met by a
"Gross data accumulated a:n the found between dropouts and
non·dro:ovuts, it will be possible "to
student's felt needs," the report
comparable increase in transfers to
entering · freshmen class of 1963 at
predict
at
a
high
level
who
are
stated.
degree colleges or in the percentage of
UNM demonstrated that 47 percent of
potential dropouts,"
Responses also indicated "students
students who graduate from UNM."
the students dropped out of college in
"We
would
not
use
it
for
admission
seek
individualized assistance in getting ·
Study Group
their early semesters in attenda:-tce,
purposes, but use it like the ACT
to know themselves better. They seek
The entering fresh.men class of 1963
and few continued their educatioh at
tests to _c;!!.an_ge _th.ese -.things. we, ..b.elp ir- a~cr.taining-their --v'<rnmUiiar-;-~---+..:.::::.;.~;;.~;;:.~~rl·r7i:ull~·;;r· 'I'he_anoth!tl;_College_ five yeafs after "initial ~·would
at least be able to tell the
and social problems. They also feel a
,...
ent --Wall
enrollment. An additional 20 percent
students
what
to
work
on,
the
same
need for assistance in overcomin(!
categorized as "Spanish" or "Other"
drop out of degree-granting colleges,"
&s we do in intellectual areas," said
weaknesses i 11 academic skills relating
by two Spanlsh•speaking students, and
the report said.
Huber. "You're not saying the
Continued on page 8
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Not ,\If-American or Attention Seeker

103 Dartmouth, S.E.
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Free
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Art Show

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words) ·
5¢ per word if same ad runs flve or more consecutive titnes
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)

ENCLOSED$_ _ __

Discussion involving the Benavidez challenged Miss of the athletic card to
Brigham Young University Whitings' views, and said, part-time students should be
!'
(BYU), Western Athletic "Being the only member of the reduced by an amount directly
Conference (WAC) issue, and committee of Mexican-American proportional to the fraction of
the inequity between part·ttiinml!PL..Jd:lJr:Js:.cc:ee.!ll'l.tt-ilila.l~NI-Ie!'l·;,.,-]rvdi1e~xcii:ccoo"'i'I"""!:lt:iin~o~wr..,.iuiiTIJI::j.tfrimiliie;=:tuition and fees that
and full-time student athletic how it feels to be prejudiced the student has already paid."
fees were the major topics against." He further stated that
Vice President for Student
during the Student Affairs Mormon, BYU policy "should Affairs Harold Lavender said if
Committee (SAC) meeting last be called racism, that's just a student is taking nine credit
night.
what it is." The question of hours
and
has
paid
Resolution No. 7, concerning BYU as the only religous
three-fourths of regular tuition
UNM and BYU relations, was school in a public school and fees (some of which go to
debated among members of the conference was also discussed.
the athletic program), 'i!Je
committee.
Resolution No. 7 was
should be required to make up
The resolution states that defeated by a vote of seven to
only one-fourth of the athletic
Brigham Young University is a two. Immediately after its
card fee. To prevent a person
religious-oriented and not a defeat, another resolution was fr 0 m tak1'ng one ho· ur to ·
secularly oriented institution, proposed by Benavidez asking procure an athletic card, any
d
thl t
d for immediate withdrawal of
student taking less than six
f
I .
an
a e es P aymg or an
BYU from the WAC, and
credit hours would be referred
signingaware
a contract
with UNM
to Lavender. He would make
are
that BYU
is a severance of UNM-BYU
member of WAC. It says relations. This proposal was
the decision as to whether the
further that "the withdrawal of also defeated by a vote of
student was eligible for a card.
BYU or UNM from WAC eight• to one.
The price of the athletic
A proposal advocating
cards has not been determined.
would
not racism."
solve the problem proportional fees for athletic
Part-time students would retain
of
Mormon
cards by part-time and full·time
the option of buying the card
The resolution urges the students was next on the
or not. Full-time student.~ are
"continued membership and agenda.
now required to buy an
participation of BYU and the
The proposal contends that
athletic card, and its cost is
continued membership and "since part-time students who
included in tuition and fee.~.
Lobo photo by Chester Painter participation of UNM" in the hold athletic cards are likely to use
The proposal was passed on
This sketch, called "Still Life WAC.
them as much as full-time
the condition that the SAC
Valerie Whiting, a committee students, they should contribute
would consult with the ::!'i.ce
with Birdcage," by Robert M.
president for business 'and
Ellis, is currently on display in member, introduced the equal amounts to the
finance to determine a new
the UNM Museum in Popejoy resolution and defended it maintenance of the programs
Hall.
contending that "freedom of covered by the athletic card."
cost per·semester of an athletic
religion" is the issue. Ed It further states that "the cost
card.
•..~

David Hemmings ·Joanna Pettet in

CLASSIFICATIONS:
I. Personals
5. For Sale

No. 61
'

"The Fastest Press In the West"

265-5901

'During the YAF's counter
moratorium efforts, the New
Moratorium Coalition plans to
hold a "People's Festival" at
UNM comprising of a teach·in
at the Union. Workshops and
discussion sessions accompanied
by folk and rock music are
planning coalition activities.
Subjects ranging from "How
to beat the draft" to
"Women's Liberation" are
planned for the agenda.
At 6:30 Saturday night, the
moratorium coalition plans to
begin activities with a film and
discussion sessions,
An open stage on the second
floor of the Union will be
available to musiCians for a
"cultural wind-up" after the
discussions, said a coalition
news release.

Vol. 73

Manuscripts, Forms, tellers, Etc.

The Nearest location

American students do not favor
U.S. defeat."

MEXICO

268-4589
Color Available

INSERT THE FOlLOWING ADVERTISEMENT ---TIMES STARTING _ __

of

Two student groups holding
conflicting views on Vietnam war, and the negative attitude
war policy plan activities for of Hanoi in working out a
the
December 13·14 peaceful settlement of the
conflict," the "Tell It To
Moratorium.
Hanoi"
petition will ask
The
New Moratorium
support
of several points
Coalition and the Young
advocated
by the U.S.
Americans for Freedom (YAF)
government,
eaid
the release.
will each sponsor campu~
The
points
are,
(Vietcong)
activities expressing their
renouncement of military
differing political viewpoints,
The Y AF plans to circulate victory in the South, an
"counter offensive" petitions in agreement to negotiate a cease
their "Alternative Weekend" fire under international
efforts to implement a supervision; an agreement to
"counter moratorium offensive" · free elections in South Vietnam
said a YAF news release. The under international direction
"Tell It To Hanoi" petitions to and a declaration of the intent
be circulated in New Mexico . to abide by the election results
on Dec, 13 and 14, will and support the right of South
Vietnam to determine its own
tentatively be signed by political
future.
Governor David F. Cargo
New
Mexico
YAF Chairman
before general circulation on
Brad Cates said the petition
state campuses.
Emphasising what "President will serve to "demonstrate to
Nixon has done to end the the American people and to
H11noi, that the majority of

NEW

$1,oo n day
Free Pick Up And Service
NoMonthlv
DepositRate
Lower

Duplicating

for

For Dec. Moratorium

Pan Amer1cnn World Atrways-All !JlRjors for full-tim,e International Fhght
Stewardesses

'

.Repair & Maintenance
On All Foreign Cars
Over 100 yrs. Combined
Experience

Announce Acti~ities

Monday, January 12

ic•J.it~~t¥~¥.1f~~':c~n~~ency.-Geography,

Geology, Accounting (Bachelor level) Cop1.
Sci., EE, ME, Math., Physica, Econ., Lab..

Two Student Groups

"

TERMS~ Payment must be mode in full prior to insertion of advertisement

for the

Quality

AtlanticwR~~h'We~~: DI'f:~~~d

Paving Conference; Union, Theater; 9: 15
a.m.
Senate candidate interviews; IUIC: place

FEMALE VOCALIST WANTED. Soul.
Steady job, good salary. Call 898-0742.
INTERESTED hi saving ond making
money? Call Gary Glllespie-243-0995.
1/14
OPENINGS on bustn..,s stafl' of experi·
mental campus :Publication: flexible
hours: variable work schedule. Rm. 206
Journnll•m Bldg,
CONSCIENTIOUS student. Short research
a.ssignmcnta for writer.. P.O. Box 3Gl,
Grnnts, New Mexico 87020. 12/15
NEED SlrARP HOMEWORKERS who can
think and type. $1.60 per hour plun
incentives. 206·5982. 12/15

LOBO CLASSIFIED ADS

and

to interview cnndidntes for positions:
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·
r
Comp. Sci., EE, ME, Math., J,'hya1ca, Econ.,

11,11111111111111111.1

ME, Math./Stat., P ys~cs,

in nominating petitions; Union, Student
Government offices; 6 p.m.

Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
words to .10.
Al))uquerque, N.M. 87106
TERMS: Pa)'IIlent must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement.
1)
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Literature Lecture

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time run. If Rd is to

lecture by Owen Thomas
Thursday at 8 . p,m, in the
Kiva. Thomas, a professor of
English at Indiana Ut:~iversity,
will speak on "Language and
Literature: Kenneth Burke's
Act-Agency Ratio."

Campus Copout
Navajo House of Coronado
Dorm will sponsor a speech by
psychology professor Alan
Frank on "Psychological
Copout on Campus" Thursday
night at 8 in the Coronado
Dorm lobby.

I

Recruiting U

Recruiters representi'!g ~h.e followinK
companies or ngencies wlll VlBlt ~he Center

NE"W.
"MEXICO
GRANT HARVEY
Managing Editor

WAYNE CIDDIO
Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102,.277-4202

Thursday, December 11, 1969

Vol. 73, No. 61

The New Mexico lobo ia published
doily every regular week of the Univer·
sity year by the Board of Student Pob·
lications of the Associated Students of
the- University of New Mexico, and is not
financially assac:iated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New
Mel!ico, 87106, Subscription rate is $7
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinicn is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Not~ing necessarily represents the views
of tl e Assac:iated Students or of the Uni·
versil y ol New Mexico.

Editot•ial

Take Moratorium Home
existing peace groups or sympathetic
persons in home towns to bring them
into the planning with the hope that the
Christmas time effort could have a lasting
inflllence.
Spokesmen for the Moratorium pointed
out that many students will return to
their towns again in January for between
semester break and could expand upon
the initial December activity then.
The entire focus for this month is on
small-scale, basically grass-roots activity
which will be modest in scope. On the
12th and 13th, canvassing and leafletting
will take place in many cities and towns
across the nation.
On the 24th, a group of prominent
clergymen is beh1g organized to relate
the Moratorium to normal Christmas
religious activities. Among the events
which will take place are vigils,
processions, and caroling which will
emphasize "Peace on Earth."
Brown said, "The anti-war movement
has not been successful. The war in
Vietnam continues with no end in sight.
Our efforts, which have been largely
effective on campuses, now need to be
moved to towns and cities of the
nation."
Vietnam Moratorium Committee
Washington, D.C.

The Vietnam Moratorium Committee
has announced that one of its major
efforts in December will be activity by
students in their home towns during
Christmas · vacation..
Activities suggested include canvassing
neighborhoods, distributing leaflets to
shoppers, organizing of high school
students, sending delegations to elected
officials, and holding vigils or processions
on Christmas eve, one of the three
Moratorium days this month.
Sam Brown, coordinator of the
Vietnam Moratorium Committee said, "It
would indeed be a tragedy to miss the
opportunity to carry the anti-war
movement from our university
communities to our home towns.
"The work necessary to end the war
i~ Vietnam cannot be restricted to the
areas where we have already been active.
We must take the Moratorium home for
Christmas," Brown said.
The Vietnam Moratorium Committee
recently sent a special memo to its more
than 3000 campus organizers urging them
to devote their attention to this effort.
Students were encouraged to contact
other students from their home towns
now on other campuses.
In addition, students should contact
Great

News

Oops!

I

Forgot

You

Have Company.'

To The Editor:
Criticism Unfair

To the Editor:
l
have
read
with
disappointment your editorial
of Dec. 8 entitled "Censorship
Out of Fear", in which you
implicitly accuse the Board of
Regent~ and President Heady of
personal cowardice in the
o~iginal decision
to withhold
distribution of the New Mexico
! Juarterly. This is most unfair
"J them,
It was not an obvious,
open·and·shut case that
,,,endemic freedom was b!lirtg
abridged, considering that the
University is not obligated. to
publish a literary quarterly and
that the eontents objected to
were authored by someone not
a faculty member or student of
this Universiiy.
I find no reason to question
, the Regents' statements that
they heli.eve sincerely irl
- - - "cadomic freedom and woutd
not knowingly abridge it. Their
action Saturda)r demonstrates

Will l-lelp High Schoolers

The Federal Trade Commission has announced it will
issue a complaint under its consent order procedur'~
charging violation of the law by the Fireston~ Co:
The complaint charges that a buyer of a trre WLth the
brand name "Firestone" is not assured of receiving a
tire which will be free from any defects in materials or
workmanship or any other manufacturing defects.
The complaint also charges that though advertising
states otherwise, such tires will not be safe under all
conditions.
The Commission feels that Firestone has not shown
conclusively that Firestone Super Sports Wide Oval tires
could be &topped 25 percent quicker than other
manufacturers' tires.
Other charges included a statement against Firestone's
naming one tire "Safety Champion," as it has no
unique construction or performance features; and a
statement naming the practice of selling tires at regular
prices to some unaware customers during a sale period
of lower advertised prices.
Using advertisements to lead customers to believe that
certain tires were being offered at special low prices was
also cited in the charges, as the Commission stated that
many of the advertised tires were not being sold at
significantly reduced prices as indicated.
Shell Oil will also have a***
complaint filed against it by
the Commission for the company's advertising '"'of
engaging in acts and practices contrary to a ru.le relating
to games of chance in the gas industries.
'
Disclosure as to the number of prizes available,
geographic area covered, odds of winning, and number
of participating outlets were not made clear and
conspicuous, the Commission charged. Games mentioned
included "States of the Union", "Man in Space", and
Mr. President".

***

RCA Corp. has assured the powers that be that it will
no longer exaggerate the number of transistors in its
receiving sets.

The ~Tangled~ Wire
(A Biased Analysis)

Senator Charles Percy has apologized to Lyndon for
the comments of one of his constituents to the effect
that Captain Charles Robb, Lyndon's son·in-law, said "If
it moves, kill it. If it doesn't, bum it." What Robb
PROBABLY said was "IF it moves, salute it. I£ it
doesn't, paint it." After all, he WAS on a ship in the
middle of Vietnam. . .
Tuesday's wire reported fourteen Panthers arrested in
LA in addition to the eleven at headquarters.
We~~esday the same UPI reported eight arrested in
add1t~on t.o the eleven. What happened to six Panthers?
Pohce 111 Los Angeles are issuing "peace keeper
badges" to residents of "patrol area two " the location
of the anti-Panther raid. Wonder what it's' like to live in
a neighborhood known as "Patrol Area 'rwo?"

tha:! we are. I, for one, am
their sincerity. It takes no little
proud to serve under them,
courage to reverse a position
Walter E. Barnett
one has previously taken
Professor of Law
publicly, and I feel your
editorial should have
Poet's Meeting
commended the Regents for
their courageous action of To the Editor:
Saturday rather than
The Southwest Poet's
condemned them. (The Conference begins in El Paso at
University is hardly much safer the campus of UTEP Dec. 12
from outside attack rlow than
and will conclude late saturday
it t>;;;s in Aur,ast.)
evening the 13th, Prominent
I n m Y 0 P i n i 0 n • the· poets there . to read from their
Undue Force
President's and the Regents' works will be How ttl McCord,
"Secre~ary of. State William p, Rogers ..says the
ti t
August
a necessarily Gene Frumkin of UNM·, Keith communists
· k daction
· · was
. would
qutc
ects!On
tak en wt'th th e Wilson of New Mexico State,
h t , . ..
f nego · a e peace now if they knew
commendable motive of Las Cruces, Galactic· Bill W a· Wilf! good or ~~em and not wait until growing
protecting the institution for Pearlman, The Gaboon Viper So~t~ V1etnamese nnhtary power overwhelms Hanoi's
which they are responsible and mote locally known as Gus polrt1cal strength." Ha ha.
on the basis of the only advice Blaisdell, and many others.
' Huzzah for.. the students of Crystal City High School.
and hcounsel a'l'ailable to them
Readings will begin Friday See World .News Column, page 4,
at t e time.
,
afternoon at 3 p.m. All persons
Th J t
D
Saturday's reversal of that interested are welcome. "Rock
~ us lCe
epartment is "considering a request" to
decision shows that our climbing, sand dancing, and see.lf "un~ue force" has been applied by local police
:Regents are reasonable, forays into Juarez will ~gamst. th~ Black Panthers. All they have to do is look
re!Iective conscientious. peop~e · accompany the high seriousness m. their files a.n. d pull out th. e instru
.. ctions they gave to
wtth whom 'fie can l!ngage m of this important meeting of 1 al FI D ff
.ltUlanin~f!•l _dt!!lo[lll!__ ,an~- who ---Southwest Poets."
· oc
" o wes • • • Or ask the Panthers - they can
are 11 b1g." enough to ai:Tmit that
-- -- - - - - -·tell.- .t~em. whe~ ·.the - Justice Department_ started the
they ru:e no more infallible
Geoff Your1g camprugn to annihilate the leadership.

The Albuquerque Educational
Advancement Project committee
met Tuesday to discuss plans
and goals of the project and to
decide upon a tentative date to
begin the project.
The project has been
allocated $3000 by the
ASUNM Senate,
''The specific objectives of
the project are to identify
qualified youths with acute
financial need who are either
unmotivated or inadequately
informed about the
opportunities available for
higher education; to stimulate
motivation by providing
information about existing
financial and educational
opportunities for post-secondary
education; and to provide
individual guidance, counseling,
admissions interviews, and
f ollow·up assistance. This
project will serve primarily
Albuquerque High School
students," a draft of the
project states,
The draft also states the
.project "will operate a

First Copy of UNM's agreement on employment rights is
presented by Dr. Ferrel Heady, president (left) to Byron
Stewa.rt! exeeutiv«; diree~or, New Mexico Human Rights
Comnusston, and Mtss Merrtllee Dolan of the Commission staff.

First Copy

store-front drop·in center in the
Model Cities Neighborhood
Area,''
•
The committee decided to
call the store'·front center
"Drop-in," and set its tentative
opening date as Jan. 15, 1970.
"Our main objective should
be to get kids into school post·high school," said
committee member Joe Long.
The committee, composed of
nine members including UNM
students and administrators,
Albuquerque high school
students, and Public Schaol
administrators, discussed the
hiring of qualified work-study
people to help staff the center.
"You're going to have to get
people who can talk to these
students about scholarships or
whatever they want to talk
about," said Evans Garcia
adding communications have t~
be on a face-to-face basis,
Mark Money, business
administration assistant,
presented general . guidelines to
the committee fer drawing up
a formal proposal.

Foreign Students
Will Tour State

4

If It Moves, Kiss It

II

Student: Drop-In Centel"

Say Tha t
Again

By DAVID McCORMICK
The National Council of Churches has elected a
woman president . . . and has urged U.S. churches to
provide "substantial" funds for support of American
military deserters and draft resisters in Canada ...
At Helsinki, U.S. negotiators have begun the process
of sabotaging the talks by laying the ground for a
demand that the Soviets withdraw "strategic" missiles
from Eastern European countries , . • at the same time,
our miss!les in Western Europe were described as
"tactical" ...
Nixon has come out against "intellectual eunuchs"
writing the news or talking about the news ...
Intellectuals he doesn't mind, and eunuchs are okay, but
when the two get together ...

Letters are welcome, and ahould
be no lon~~:u than 260 wotd.ll tnl,..
written, double apaeed. :n'ame, teJe..
phone number and add...,a muat be
included, although name will be
withheld upon requ..t.

Page 3
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The Lol;lo IS soliciting lnf~;>rmatlon
from Its readers on any type of false or
mlslet~dlng
advertising or
merc:handlslng In the Albqquerque
area. Any dishonesty In the above
endeavors that The Lobo can check
out and sul;lstantlate will be reported In
this column. Address any Information
of this nature to the Managl,ng Editor
Lobo, Journalism Building. Include
your name and Phone number with
this Information.

·,!

Forty students from 13
foreign countries will be in
New Mexico during Christmas
week for a holiday seminar
about the state.
Since several of the countries
recently emerged from colonial
status, the glimpse at New
Mexico with its own colonial
past will be especially
meaningful for many of the
students, Mrs. Betty Carroll,
coordinator of the project,
believes.
What is learned here can
provide insights into the
students' own countries, she
says.
This will be the fifth ... year
that a group of foreign
students has spent Christmas
week here under sponsorship of
the Albuquerque Committee for
International Visitors.
The students are from Congo,
Ethiopia, Malawi, Indonesia,
Korea, Thailand, Vietnam,
Paraguay, Brazil, Venezuela,
Jordan, Pakistnn and Turkey.
They will stay at the Hilton
Hotel, although they will spend
part of their time in the
homes of host families in
Albuquerque.
After their arrival Sunday
(Dec. 21) they will attend a
reception about 8 in the
evening at UNM International
Center.
Tuesday will be spent at
UNM with seminars by the
Indian Community Action
Program and Southwestern
Educational Cooperative
Laboratory and an orientation
at Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology by Mrs. Ellie
Pratt.
Friday's activities include a
trip to Santo Domingo to see
the dances there and a visit to
Santa Fe.
Following a Saturday tour of
the Museum of Atomic Energy
at Sandia Base, the students
will cat at the officers' club.
While the official departure
time is Dec. 29, some students
will remain as late as Dec. 31 •.

~~Our
LOCATION

WINRCCK

NOB HILL

FASHIONS FOR YOUNG MEN

appe11iJ;gs. ..

.FOR YOUR

THE
VESTED SUIT

THE THREE
TO BUTTON
DOUBLE BREASTED
SPORT
COAT

6Jl

.~~~

.,

L.BLACK
'L,.;# t '~.l
BJ!,AUTYSHOPr '-·;1
Ill AmherstNE
(tormcrl:t nct·oss {rom

Trend $ ~ Shop

tll<l

Unlvcrsltl')

telephone 255-9393
• Permanent Waving

• HairCutting
• Hair Coloring
BODY' W A'VE .:___$9.50
Inc. Cut., Shnmpoo, & Set

PERMANENT WAVE .
lnc. Cut., Shnllll)oo, & Set
$12.50
Lizzi!! lllncl<
FUlly :Elxpcrlcnccd Operator

Natural Shoulder?
Very much so . . . but :t far cry
from the "sack" suit of a few years

This is the tt}le fashion Sport Coat
. . . the three-to-button double breasted,
decidedly shaped, agressively lapeled,
deeply vented. We show them in a, variety
of solids and stripes.

ago. We give natural shoulder a new
impact, with body tracing in the best

of taste, deeper vems a.nd wider lapels,
the result . . . a triutnph of tailoring
a la x¢9, especially in crisp new
fabrics, patterns and colorings.

$45 to $60
Vested Suites and Double Breasted Spor'l·
Coats Also Available At Our Downtown Store

$79.50 to $110
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WORLD NEWS
END STRIKE
LONDON (UPI) - Post office
truck drivers' ended a nationai
strikl! Monday, agreeing to a
$7.20 weekly pay increase.

DINNER TOUR

kapy korner

•·

an Air Force recruit into a
window and fined him $225.
The sentence, viewed by
attorneys as comparatively light,
was the same as that handed
down last week to Sgt. Ronald
E. Wood.

NEW YORK (UP!) - Police
"HUMANITARIAN AID"
and antiwar demonstrators
STOCKHOLM (U.PI)
clashed near the Waldorf
Premier
Olaf Palme,
Astoria Tuesday night minutes
commenting
Wednesday
on a
before President Nixon's
two·hour
boycott
by
New
York
motorcade arrived at the hotel
longshoremen against the
for a sports dinner,
The demonstrators, kept two Swedish passenger liner
blocks from the hotel behind Gripsholm, said Sweden's aid to
barl"icades so the President North Vietnam was in the
neither heard nor saw them, "tradition of giving
tangled with police when they humanitarian aid to severely
tried to run a Red flag up on struck war victims."
an empty pole outside the
MY LAI NO. 4
Bankers Trust Bldg. on Park
HOUSTON
(UPI) - The only
Avenue.
American
casualty
in the My
Police moved in to pull down
Adopt a doggie for Christmas. These pups and many other
Lai
·
massacre
said
Wednesday
Adopt a Doggie
animals are available for adoption from the Albuquerque Animal the flag and as the crowd that Capt. Ernest Medina did
surged around them, other
Control Center.
officers moved in with clubs. not order the South
One elderly man trying to Vietnamese civilians rounded up
shield a younger man with his and shot, "Medina didn't have
arms was struck on the head, the authority to give an order
At. least two young men were like that," Herbert Carter said.
High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
hit and dragged from the "He , just passed the word
WASHINGTON (CPS)
special rates for dissertations--required paper supplied free
The uncovering and publicizing street, which sparkled -in the
c
SIMMS BUILDING other locations in Winrock Center,
of news about the My Lai lights from Christmas trees wounded when he stepped on
National Building & 120 Madeira NE
massacre in South Vietnam are I ining the mall on Park a mine, also defended 1st Lt.
part of a plot hatched by the Avenue. Mounted patrols began William L. Calley Jr., charged
"moratorium crowd" to moving in later.
with murder in the death of
The antiwar demonstrators 109 Vietnamese civilians.
continue their "fifth column
efforts to divide our people were joined by others, chanting
"As for Calley, he didn't kill
and disgrace our country," a "avenge Fred Hampton," the the 109 all by himself," Carter
U.S. Congressman has charged Illinois Black Panther leader said in a copyrighted story in
on the House floor.
shot to death in Chicago last the Houston Chronicle. "There
In a speech entitled "Pinkville week. Several thousand gathered was a company there."
Massacre
A Moratorium behind the barricades by 6
Carter, 23, a native of Palo
Project," Rep. John Rarick p.m. Pro-administration Alto, Calif., said the shooting
(D·La,) said the publicity given demonstrators, who passed out started shortly after the men
the incident is a "disgraceful literature on the streets during left the helicopters that
spectacle" that "exceeds even the day, were to begin brought them to a rice paddy
the citizens' revulsion of the gathering at 7 p.m.
As Nixon's motorcade passed on the edge of the village.
a11eged massacre at Pinkville.
"There was an old man in
"In order to gain a the United Nations enroute to
the
of the paddy
Communist victory in Vietnam, the hotel, small friendly crowds wavingmiddle
at
the
Gls
yelling, 'Gls
waved
signs
cheering
the
under the guise of peace,
no.
1,'
"
Carter
said.
"He was
Americans lower themselves to President and Vice President shot down.
Spiro T. Agnew.
any leveh-'' - · .. · "Then we went through the
At least 120 Vietnamese
villag!),"
Carter said. "We did
'-;cHICANlr'~OWER"
civilians are thought to have
not see '-'llY. vu-(\l'ier WIJg). - •
been killed in the incident
CRYSTAL CITY, Tex. (UPI) People began coming out of
which allegedly occurred when
Students who said they
American infantrymen entered would not return to classes their hootches (huts) and the
shot them down and then
the hamlet of My Lai March until their demands for more guys
burned
the hootches or burned
16, 1968 and began instruction of Mexican-American
the
h
ootches
shot thl!
indiscriminately shooting the culture are met boycotted people when theyand
came
out.
townspeople. A U.S. lieutenant Crystal City high school for
'•
Sometimes
they
would
has already been charged with the second day in a row
round
up
a
bunch
and
shoot
the murder of 109 civilians in Wednesday.
them
together,"
Carter
said.
"It
the case.
An estimated 550 of the 700 went on like this all day.
Rarick concluded his remarks students at Crystal City high Some of the guys seemed to
saying, "So once again we find school stayed home. Some of be having a lot of fun doing
Hanoi calling the signals for its them walked around the school it.
'Dear American Friends' in the grounds w:~h signs reading
"They really were
U.S. This time we find not "Chicano Power."
wisecracking and yelling 'chalk
only that our national news
The Mexican-American that one up for me.' After a
media is pushing the Hanoi students at the school gave a while 1 sat down in the road
propaganda but that they paid list of grievances to the school with a buddy, I heard
to buy the 'news'."
hoard last month. Along with Bernhardt (Sgt. Michael
classes in Mexican-American Bernhardt, now stationed at Ft.
culture, the students had asked Dix, N.J.) tell an officer, 'the
Need
Glasses?
for
a day off on Mexican hell with this.'
5003 MENAUL BLVD., N.E.
Independence Day (Sept. 16),
"Well, I didn't think too
Prescriptions filled-Repair service
and the· right to elect their much of what was going on
PHONE
268·4227
-Free Gla•ses Adjustmentown cheerleaders.
Full Line Dealer For
either," Carter said. "You
When the board did not act !mow, you always hear that
Complete
Assortment
of
Frames
Stereo Sound Equipment
on ,the grievances Monday night this sort of thing goes on, but
Filled to Your Prescripiion
at Its regular monthly meeting, you don't really believe it. I
Billings said, the students still don't believe what I saw
Ptescription Sunglasses
decided to stage the boycott.
and I certainly will never
24 HOUR SERVICE AVAilABLE
forget that day."
LIGHT SENTENCE
Carter, who discharged at Ft.
0
SAN ANTONIO (UPI) - An Polk, La., last April, said the
eight-man military court men "did not know that you
Casey'$ Rexall Drug Store
Wednesday reprimanded S.Sgt. couldn't be courtmartialed for
255-6329
4312 Lomas Nc
Raymond T. Lucy for shoving disobeying an unlawful order."

something

Ec;JUIPMENT

CAS,t);' £?eTICAL

4-lrack stereo tape deck • Precision synchronous motor • 3-head professional taping sys.
tem • Noise suppressor switch • Pushbutton
or lever operation • Sound·on·sound • Sound·
with-sound • Vertical or horizontal operation •
Automatic shutoff • Dial VU meter • Fast 1orw.a~d ~nd !ewind • Pause, control • 4-position
d1g1tal tape counter • Solid state engineered.

Environmental

The cris1s facing the quality of
the environment and the quality of
life in America today will be the
subject of a nationwide Teach·In
olanned for April .22, 1970.

Life Quality

The aims of next spring's teach-in
were stated in a newsletter from
the Environmental Teach-In, Inc. as
being to encourage students across
the country to take the initiative
in organizing environme~ntal
teach-ins on their campuses, and
associated efforts in their
communities,

Teach-In
Subject

SENIOR CLASS PICTURES
are now being taken for
the

free to
all Seniors

Page 5

involvement of people concerned
about the environment, presentation
of information, d1•awing of issues,
stimulation of plans for action, and
a demonstration of the strength of
concern for a livable world.
"Successful teach-ins on all
campuses on the same day will
have a dramatic impact on the
environmental conscience of the
nation," the newsletter said.
The newsletter calls the
environmental challenge the greatest
challenge faced by mankind, saying
scientific authorities have been
warning for years that mankind is
rapidly destroying the very habitat
on which he depends for survival.

"Students in America and the
world, who are deeply concerned
with the hard choices which their
generation faces, are uniquely well
suited to take initiatives in
exploring with all citizens the
problems created by man's growing
impact upon his environment," the
newsletter read.
The objectives of the teach-in
include promoting the widespread

Overpopulation, and massive air,
water, land, and noise pollution
were cited as major problems facing
the world today.
The letter urges all American
campuses to participate in a
broad ·based, student-led, teach-in

effort, invo!Vjng all individuals who
share this coqeern.
At the University of Michigan,
thP. idea of the Environmental
Teach-In has developea into a
planned program which will include
such activities as: university-wide
seminars and workshops on the
topic "Man and the Environment,"
provide speakers and information
for local school systems and
concerned citizens' groups holding
teach-ins on the same. day
· ( co·orination with nearby
educational institutions and with
the community is planned), the
presentation to public authorities
and industry of an environmental
inventory, along with a call for
action.
Students desiring more
information can contact the
National Teach-In office by writing
to Environmental Teach-In, Inc.,
Room 600, 2100 M Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C., 20037.

Adornment
A world-wide collection of
adornment, beginning with a
, 3, 5 00 year old Egyptian
necklace, will be shown in an
exhibit Monday through Friday
(Dec. 15·19) in the UNM Fine
Arts Center foyer,
Titled "Adornment: the
Image Maker," the collection is
a traveling exhibit of the
Museum of New Mexico.
The exhibit will be open to
the public Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 10
p.m. Friday hours will be 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
The collection spans 5,500
years, and includes present day
craftsmanship. New Mexico is
represented through its unique
tri·cultural heritage.
Unusual items such as ear
plugs, nose rings, heavy wrist
guards and ornamented sword
Sheaths are part of the display.
The exhibit is sponsored by
the Museum of New Mexico
and the International Folk Art
Foundation and is presented at
UNM in co~peration with the
department of art.

'Guise For Plot'

special

$17Q.Q5
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My Lai Incident
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l-layakawa Avoids Conflict:
--··-Amidst New Controversy
SAN FRANCISCO ~ (CPS) In the midst of heightened
controversy at San Francisco
State College, President S. I.
Hayakawa is managing to avoid
any major conflict.
The president has apparently
pulled off without major
incident the firing of a popular
in te~national studies professor
who supported last year's
strike.
And perhaps as a prelude to
the "phasing out" of important
focal points of the black
studies program, Hayakawa has
enlisted the support of the
American Association of
University Professors (AAUP).
After initial discussions with
Hayakawa, the AAUP has
agreed to help him investigate
the alleged "reign of terror" in
the black studies department.
Finally, fuynkawa's more
dubious actions are being
consciously overlooked by the
Western Association of Schools
and Collerres, the accreditation
authority for schools in the
West. The group is specifically
pleased that Hayakawa is
slowly getting rid of "easy
grading" professors. During last
year's strtke, and because
students are now allowed to
opt for any of their courses on
a pass·fail basis, the mean
grade point at the college rose
above 3.0 (on a 4.0 scale).
That is considerably above the
national average. The

Call277-5743 to schedule
Pictures taken at the
UNM Photo Service
1820 Las Lomas

ART
SUPPLIES

20% DISCQUNT
Shiya Oils o& Water Colort '
Brushes- Canvas
Pant~ls -Strotched Canvas
Stretcher Bars & Mote

PANASONIC

LANG ELL'S

2510 Central S.E.
Across From Johnson Gym
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Write Director for~Catalog

GRACE BALL SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
By the Golden Gate

~SPEEDIIIIIV

~PHIJIITIII/6
for lhe

Association threatened to
Quickest
remove accreditation if
and
Hayakawa couldn't reorient his
school so that students didn't
Least Expensive
receive such high · grades.
Willard Carpenter, the fired
Qualify Duplicating
professor, has tenure but a
of
faculty committee appointed by
Manustripls, Forms, tellers, Etc.
Hayakawa suggested Carpenter
be dismissed at the end of the
academic term because of his "The Fastest Press In the West"
support or the strike and
because during it he let his
students grade themselves.
103 Dartmouth, S.E.
Ninety out of his 116 students
or
gave themselves A's.
But Carpenter claims "it was
See Your Phone Book
the best class I've ever had and
for
there were probably not more
The Nearest Location
than 20 of those (90) that
didn't deserve the grade they
gave themselves."
Free Piclwp & Delivery
Patrot.tize Lobo Advcrtizers

Come to the City by the Golden Gate-home
of cable cars, Fisherman's Wharf. And
GRACE BALL ... a secretarial school for
young women who want professional
training at the college level. Accredited.
One-year secretarial courses.
Executive, Legal, Foreign Service,
Medical, General. Residence.
National Placement Service
Enrollment Dates: Feb. 9, July 13, Sept. 21

IIW41ma4

THE PERFECT WAY TO SEND YOUR GREETINGS

On Jobs Over $20.00

Wide Card Selection Expresses
Every feeling of the Yuletide

COUNT~Y BARN

Our Christmas cards convey all the things

Fried Chicken Special
Wed. & Thur. 9 A.M. to 12 P.M.

2 Pieces of Crisp Plump· CHicken
GoJden Brown French Fries & Toast

ONLY

59c

you feel· on this happiest of all holidays.
1

Moving sentiments and colorful art make our
cards a merry way to share your Christmas.

famous Artists' Cards
Imprinted Cards, box

Eaf in our large dining room or. fake it home

~Traditional Cards, bax

2400 Central SE Across From Campus
We111 Have Your Ol'der Ready-Call 242"7340

associated
;students boOhstore
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Moot Court Team

•
UNM's Moot Co\\lrt team from the School of Law will
compete Monday, Dec. 15 in
the world series of college
debate tournaments.
The team, Arthur Beach,
Mike Norwood, and Gary B.
ottinger, are all third year law
students at UNM.
They will travel to New York
for the National Moot Court
competition, having won the
Rocky Mountain Regional
competition for the second
year in a row.
Team Coach Jerome Hoffman
said UNM will compete against
25 other universities from
around the nation, arguing a
hypothetical case centered on
student protest.
Business mt>.nag_er for the
MOot Court team is - Tom L.
Popejoy Jr., a second year law
student and son of retired
UN M President and Mrs.
Popejoy.

Sometimes a person can
question the validity of the
news coming out of the New
Mexico State campus, In a
newsletter sent out by the
·-Aggie . Sports Information

the second half as his team
went down to defeat, 78-69.
It is also common knowledge
that when a college team has a
superstar the school's sports

SCanning
~~~~~~Y:a~t~es~+---...:~::::
•

described State's new
Department,
George Packer as "the most
devastating force in souther
high school basketball history."
George is 6-10, 205 pounds,
and hails from Leaksville, Miss.
I don't know how well big
George performed in his
outings at the Pan American
Center, but Monday night
against the Wolfpups he was
far from devastating, His final
statistics read 3 for 8 from the
field and 3 for 6 from the
foul line for a total of 9
points. George fouled out in

scene
I

.•
. )."(!

1<>.•-

.501 Yale S.E.
(Just .5 blks. South
of Central)
Ask About Cor 2¢ Discount.
Per Gallon

The College of Pharmacy
expects to expand its
undergraduate program next
year, and hopes for further
expansion of programs in the
future, said K.H. Stahl, acting
dean of the Pharmacy College.
"Starting next year we wil)

&~~~~~~;&~~~~ra;~~ha~v~e~a~n~e~w~~s~ec~t~io~n~~o~f~c~o~u~rs~e[s
200 CORONADO CENTER
PHONE 298-5489

VELVETS
Fashion Fabric Center has received a new shipment of Velvets in
ten new colors. 39 in. wide now only $3.98.

'called institutional pharmacy,
under the direction of John W.
Levchuk," Stahl said.
He added the Pharmacy
College has })lans for future
program expansion "when we
get the necessary faculty and a
new building."
"We're hoping that we're on
the 1971 building appropriation
but we don't know for sure.
The Pharmacy students notice
the crowding. We're in bad
need of both lecture and lab
space," Stahl said.
He added the Pharmacy
College hopes to consider a
graduate program "at least to
the master's level."
"We don't have a graduate
school and therefore research
being done here is by
individual faculty members in
limited spare time," he said.
"I'm personally interested in

If you are in school under the Gl Bill ... you must
do these things to get paid:-

0
0

Turn in your Veterans Administration Certificate of Eligibility to your college at the time you register

e

If you change your course or college, apply to VA for
a new Certificate of Eligibility

0

Inform VA immediately of any dependency changes ...
marriage, births, deaths; divorce

e

At the end of the college term, return the Certificate of
Attendance which will be sent you by VA

~

>\

"'
i'-

Stahl said most graduates of
the Pharmacy College are still
going into retail pharmacy, but
an increasing number are going
into hospital pharmacy.
.,

A protest opera is coming to the UNM Recital Hall on
Friday, Dec. 12, when the UNM Opera Workshop presents the
second act of "The Marriage of Figaro" by Mozart.
Protesting about the opera began even before it was written.
The play, "Le Mariage de Figaro," was written by the
Frenchman 'Beaumarchais during the years of the Amerir:an
Revolution. Its production was stopped for six years because
of French censorship. The plot pokes fun at the pretensions of
the aristocracy, and promotes as heroes a simple barber and
his fiancee, a maid. The royal establishment was embarrassed,
and the play was banned in Parls.
Mozart, and his librettist de Ponet, handled the subversive
material from the play with kid gloves. Its revolutionary
doctrines had to be subdued since the opera would open in
1786 in Vienna, where the play ,was still banned. With the
·great music the characters came alive. Its opening night was a
great success, and for Mozart the opera was a victory in
Vienna.
.
The Opera Workshop, under Thomas. Philips, continues the
theme of protest into the Twentieth century. They are
protesting all the conventions of typical opera productions. The
cast is composed of UNM students.
The production will be at 4:30 p.m., Friday instead of the
usual 8:15 p.m. time slot. The performance is free.
The change k time may result in a whole new concept of
recital scheduling, which favors schedules of students if enough
students attend the performance.

t..M irage Has Split
(into 3 books)

1Large

Book II

will include semester I news and will be
distributed the firfit part of January.
will include (first-half) semester II news and
will be distributed the middle of 1\hrch.
Special feature: organizations.

Book III will include a summary of semester Jwll news,
senior pictures and an overview of the year.
Distribution wlll probably be at the end of
May."
.,;
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158'"-Fred · Paynter, from
Belen
167-co-captain Rick Ortega,
senior from Albuquerque High
School
177-Dave Van Meveren, from
Worthington, Minn., Junior
College
19 o-Keith Smith, freshman
from Brawley, Calif.
Heavyweight-Alan Petersen,
from Ogallala, Nebraska.

ITALIAN STYLE
HOAGIES
&

STEAK
SANDWICHES
Hoagie Hut
6402 Central S.E.
11 A.M.-10 P.M.
Ph. 265-9978
Carry Out Service

Lunch at OKIE'S I

Large Pizza • Large Pitcher of Beer

j

I

fcombined Priee $3.2S 12-~:~s:.:·v!r~~rdarf

LOBO
LOVELY

--·-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-·-··-··-··-·-··-··--·-·-

tlu.
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SHE LIKES TO GO
FORMAL!

S1m~

RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT anci TROUSERS $6.50
COMPLETE OUTFIT $10.00

KATHIE CALDWELL

Kathie Caldwell, this week's Lobo Lovely, is in top
fonn in more ways than one. Kathie, a pretty English
major, is a 20-yeat old junior from Albuquerque's
Manzano High School. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. M. Hancock of Albuquerque.

Intramural Basketball
Pi Kappa Alpha and Phi clutch performance by Bob
De 1ta Theta wrapped up Ortiz. Ortiz hit two shots from
playoff berths by winning their the corner to b1·eak a stalemate
fraternity league games last and the SAE's could not catch
up.
night.
The Pikes knocked off
Jack Baum of Phi Delta
previously unbeaten Sigma Theta sank both ends of a 1·1
Alpha Epsilon, 45·40, with a situation with 20 seconds left
in the game to give the Phi
Delts a 26-24 victory over
Yesterday's Results
Sigma Phi Epsilon. The Slg Eps
I'! KAPI'A AI.!'HA 4G, SlGMA AT•·
were tied with the Phi Delts
l'HA 1~I'Rlf.ON 40
.
Hnlftlmc: l'i l(nppa Alt>hn 20, Str:mn
and Sigma Chis for the top
Alphn I·~pt~i1on 1H
spot irt Fraternity League No.
Jiiv,-h s~ore.m: l 1ii{C:.I--.Grorgp Stn.vJ('ton
ltl l!ob Ortiz 10. SAl,:.. Bob } nforcl
2 until their loss. Baum $Cored
17: Urur.c N~:bit h
14 of the 26 points for the
l'UI rmt,TA 'l'IIl':TA 21i, SIGMA 1'1!1
m•srr.oN 24
.
.
, ; witmers.
'i

Book I

towards its second straight year
of leading the nation in
basketball attendance.
Last year the arena turnstiles
clobbered the next contender,
UCLA (the top team in the
nat.jon) by over 20,000. But
the real test will come over
Christmas vacation with the
Lobo Invitational and a bit
later in the season when the
Lobo's loss rl'lcord keeps
mounting.
Will the Lobo fans be willing
to do what Coach Bob King
says they m-ust this
year-"come and appreciate our
hustling and scraping instead of
coming just to see the Lobos
win each time."?

tf"-•--••-•-••-••-••-n-n--•-••----••-1'-u-••-••-••-..-••-n--tf

'The Marriage of Figaro'

.... .. . . ..
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Opera Workshop Presents

If you change your mailing address ... inform both the
VA and the Post Office immediately

You have earned your firs# check at the end of the month
in which you start classes .... and it should come to you
within a reasonable period. II it does not, check with your
registrar to make certain that your Certificate of EligJbility
was processed and returned to VA. II it was; then ask
your nearest VA oilite lor help.

other health sciences. The
competition is based on the
outlining of a special project
for the college. Our project is
titled "Enrollment Increase by
Recruitment and Counsel," he
said.

• • •

It appears that UNM is off

W res tiers Open
Coach Ron Jacobson's- UNM
wrestling team opens its season
at 8:00 tonight in Johnson
Gym against the Drake
Bulldogs.
UNM students will be
admitted free upon presentation
of their I.D. cards at the west
entrance of Johnson Gym.
Jacobson, entering his second
year as head coach, feels this
season's team is much better
than the one which compiled a
disappointing 3·14 record a
year ago. "Potentially," said
the personable Jacobson, "this
is the best team I've had here.
Tonight's starting. Iine·up:
118-Mile Woelk, freshman
from Lamar, Colo.
123-Rob Post, freshman
from Axvella, Pa.
134-co-captain Rudy Griego,
senior from Albuquerque High
School
142-Vic Romero, from
Highland High School
150-John Stein, freshman
from Del Norte High School

-~~fc._

t~~

syntnests of psychotherapeutic
drugs,
particularly
anti-depressants. In what time I
have for research, this is my
active research program," Stahl
said,
The Pharmacy College has
applied for two grants, one
institutional grant and one
special projects grant, he said,
adding the special projects
grant is a competitive grant.
"We're competing with all

'-
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Pharmacy College Plans Expansion

• • •

An intramural_ All-Star team

: .,_:
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JOHN'S DEEP ROCK
SERVICE

outside of the envelope is a
subtle hint to the country's
newsmen' "Sam Laaey for
All-American."

has been selected by a
committee appointed by the
intramural office.
The All-Stars have been
practicing since Monday in
preparation of meeting the
Wolfpups before the Texas
Tech game Saturday night.
The team was selected with
eight members of fraternity
teams and three from each
dorm and independent leagues,
proportionate to the number of
teams entered in the three
leagues,
The AU-Stars will carry a
great deal of talent on to the
arena floor but have a lack of
height and will find the
Wolfpups an ominous opponent.
Things are a little different
over in the intramural leagues.

Against Drake Tonight

'

New Building, Section of Courses

By PAUl FLECK
Asst. SPQrts Editor

information department
''pushes" him for All-American
by publishing his statistics
regularly, especially when they
are eye-catching, I have to
chuckle, though, when the
Lobo receives the weekly

,-.

Welcome Lobos
For All Your Car
Core Needs
Visit

newsletter from Las Cruces
(which goes to campuses and
newspapers a!l over the
country).
Rubberstamped on the

1
-

_

Untttitne: Shtmt~ l)h[ l~umlon 14, I ht
Delta 'l'heta Ia
Hit!h Ht•orer•: I'hl Doita~Jn~k Unum
t-1, Hob '!'minot• G. Hb: J,pc;-~lticl<
JtmC'g 12.
PHI GAMMA lH:T.TA 28, KAI'I'A At~
l'liA 10
ltnlftirno: l'ltl Gnrnmn tlrltn I2, Knppn
_
Ah•hn 6
Hir:h Scorer:!: l<'iHs-.T. Itlcltnrds 11,
Jlrew ltunt<t• 6. KA-Dnn 1\Iycra.
J,AJIIHDA CHI At,!•HA 44, KAl'l'A
SIGMA 31
Ifnlrtim~: Lnrnbdn Chi Alphn 10, Knt>•
tm Sigmn 18
.
W I'
Hi~h Sr.orel'!l: r.X-Cnrtcr 12,
II ta
Silva 10. l{&-Den lloynl 0
SIGMA CHI over AI,PHA NPSU,ON PI,

~;{~gA

l'Sl Pllt 07, ALPHA I(AJ?I'A
L'i~mR~c:0 om~ n Phi Phi .sr,, Alpha

11

!(ttiJI!II J.nmbdo; 6 .
.
High ScoJ'~ril: Omcgli!!-Gnr.Y

.
Gordon
28, Jnmcs Ridley
. .
AU'llA TAU OMEGA over l'HI S1GMA
I{APPA, forfeit

S.lJm.c.n~
FIRST AND GOLD DIAL 247-4347

...,

, -Associated
------Press Top 20

Imnk Tenm (tlrstg) (rceord)
l'oir.ts
I. ICentueky (16) (2-0) ........ .,472
2. UCLA (3) (2-0l ............... 383
3. New Mexico State (2)· (3·0) .... 3I7
4. Dnvidson (2-0) ••••..••• " •• , • .,30fi
G. North Cnrolfnn (2•0) ••••••••••• 241
G. Southern Clllifornin (1) (2-o l . , 223
7. Duqu'"'"" (3-0l ................ 204
8. South Cnrolinn (1.1) .......... 163
9, Tenni'S""" (2) (1·0) .......... 162
10. Notre Dnme (1) (3-0) ......... 130
11. Louisvill~ (1) (1-0) ............ I29
12. V!llnnovn (2-0) ................ 116
I3. Mnrquette (2-0) ............... 116
I4. Purdue (1·1) .................. tOR
16. Snntll. Clnra (2-0) ............. 82
IG. Ohio SbLte (2·0) ............... 74
17. Colorado (3-1l ................. 46
IS. .Jnrksonvillc (2·0) .............. 40
I9. Ohi11 University (2·0) ........... 39
20. St. Bon11venlure (1.0) ......... 25
Al!=;o r~ceiving vote$!. in nlPl1nbctic-nl or..
d~r: Cjnclnnnti. Columbia. Drake, FJorirla
Stntc:. Grorgin 'ret!h, Houston, nlinois, !..ra
SaJI<>. Lonr.- B~nc:h ~:a.ate, I~uisfn.na Statto.
Missouri, Ngw MEXICO, Penn,ylvan'-·
St. Johns, N.Y., SoutltPrn Illinoi!i, 'l'en~pj(',
Toledo, Utnh State, Vnndorbilt, Wnshin!l·
ton, 'Vyomihg.

The Federal
Service Entrance
Examination
will be given on campus
Tuesday, Dec. 16 at 1:00 p.m. and

Wednesday, Dec. 17 at 8:30a.m.
at University College and Counseling Center
in Room 8
' Placement Center
Interested Students may pick up application forms atth'e

~-------~------------------·---------------------------------~
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1st
Coli
I
I
SPECIAL RESEAL SERVICE
I Remove, Dismantle, and Thorough Inspection ;~
Regular
service now
University :_:
I $19.95. students
and staff. This coupon also @titles stu- , .
dents and staff to special discount
parts
f3
- I

$28

~

$19.9.';i for

o

011

all

.. with this ad and .service.
One Da Service
r;~~~G").I !.:
BANKAME~ICARD. •.
~ y ·
· · (rnq~c::''>'-~!.~''''~;'l.~j '
Free Lustomer Towmg '\""·'.- -:(:~~g! ~:;
BudgetTerms {W.A.C.)'·~ "--~ . '- ...~ ,,.

.
I
I
types of automatic and stondard h'u.~:.missions.
I We service andall dutch
0J
:1 ;.~

:.J

I
I

Differential

work available.

Hours: 7 a.m.-6 p.m. Joily
7 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday

1805 Lomas N.E.

iL·
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Names Governance Committee Nom; nees

Senate Cl'oses First Session
The ASUNM Senate last
night, in the final meeting of
this session, approved four
students to be considered by
the Regents for the
all-university governance
committee,
In othe·r action, Senate
allocated $245 to send two
delegates to an undergraduate
natural resources conference
this month, and passed a bill
specifying an unused portion of
an allocation to the
cheerleaders revert back to the
reserve fund.
The four students nominated
to the governance committee
are Ed Benavidez, Ann Penney,
Barbara Brown, and Cheryl
Graham.
Their names will be
submitted to the Regents at
their next meeting. The
Regents will select two
students.
The committee, established
earlier this year by the
Regents, will study the
feasibility of an all campus
governance system.
. rn _requesting the funds to
send two delegates- from- the
economics department to the
natural resources conference,
economics student Peter
Call11han said "the conference
will help the department here,
and the delegates that are being
sent will present a potentially
scholarly and controversial
paper on natural resources."
In a resolution passed in
conjunction with the money
bill, Senate requested

Representative Manual Lujan, a
member of the House
Reclamation Committee to
"assist the delegation in any
way possible,"
The issue of funding of the
cheerleaders came up again in
Sel'iate.
The remainder ($150) of a
fund allocated last spring to
finance a cheerleader's trip to a
clinic this summer was directed
to revert back to the reserve.
fund.
The bill was passed to clarify
what was to be done with the
remainoer of the original $500
allocation,
Head cheerleader Steve Bass

Continued from page 1
to study habits and linguistic
deficiencies,"
The questionnaire responses
showed "academic advisement,
vocational planning, and
personal-social counseling head
the list of inadequacies, with
reading and study skills,
tutoring and academic
information services coming as
the second group ·in this
order."
Recommendations
The study concluded with
specific recommendations
"which hold promise for the
short
run
Recommenaations call for
"significant official contact with
students." Included in these
recommendations are an

WHERE: J ournallsm Building. Room
159, afternoons preferably or mail.

Classified Adverllsl11g
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
TERMS: Payment muat be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement.

1)

PERSONALS

STOP In and discover a friendly service
station with professionalism. New car
warranty service by master mainterHmce
procedures. Triple Gold Bond S!mnps
commencing Dec. 16. Chuck Paul (UNM)
nss't. manager. Ray's ENCO, Lomas IUid
Wal!binlrton. 268-8403. 12/17
DEADLINE !or inserting ciBBBified 3 :ao
p.m.-will go In next day's Lobo.
Sand IUid Sun in OLD TOWN Is your
headquarters for groovy Leather Pants,
Fringe Jackets, Fringe Vests, and
Fringe HIUidbngs, 243-7909,
NEED A RIDE HOME for the Christmas
holidaYs 1 Find one wltb the Lobo Classi·
fled Ads,

BLACK PERSIAN LAMB short coat. In
good condition. Inquire at 242-1557.
LOTUS CORTINA, DOHC 4, dual webeii,
:rebuJJt engine and transmission, radio,
heater. Best oller, 344-7812.
NEED EXTRA CHRISTMAS MONEY?
Sell it In the Lobo Classified Ads.
ONE PUREBRED WHIPPET female
puppy with papers and shots. $45.00.
Call 265..(1548.
TWO SPAULDING Pancho Gonzales tennis rackets: one strung with tournament
gut--$16.00; O!le strung with heavy duty
nylon-$7.00; also o!le small wooden art
eal!<>-$1.50. Call after 9 p.m. daily or
all day weekends 265·6548.

SENIOR--Be sure to have :vour class pic·
t•Jre tAken for the Mirage. No chargethree poses, three prints. Pictures taken
nt UNM Photo Service. Call 277-5743 to
schedule.
AT TEN T I 0 N Elmer Fudd and Terri
Funk: your leader is well and alive In
Denver. 12/12

NAVY BLUE TUXEDO, double breasted,
size 42, excellent condition, Phone 2422984. 12/12

THUNDERBIRD . CONTRIRUTORS: You
may pick up all written material at the
T-hird office, rm. 158 Journalism build·
ing !rom now until D..,, 18th.
THUNDERBIRD ART CONTRIBUTORS:
You may pick up all nrl work at rm.
205·B Journalism building !rom now
untU Dec. 18th. Rm. 205"-B is open 9
n.m. -4 p.m.

CHRIST111AS PUPPIES-8 wks., healthy.
Female. Mixed breed. Will deliver Christnus day or earlier. $2.00. P.O. Box 351,
Grants, New Mexico, 87020. 12/15

DO YOU bite your nails 1 Would you like
to stop ? A limited .number of people are
being accepted in an experiment to stop
nail biting. Under the allSpices of UNM
Psychology Dept. Call Mr. Stephen, 2773103 tor appointment. 12/12
·
l•'£MALE ROOMATE wanted to share
apartment, $70 mo. Phone 243-1602.
12/15
TODAY'S BOUTIQUE with yesterday's
ca.re for guys and gaJg, Chameleon. 1820
Central SE. 12/16

2)

LOST & FOUND

I.OST: Silver charm . bracelet. I£ found
please call 844-3183. Reward offered.
12/11
LOST: Gold Elgin_ watch. Reward. lf
found call 845·1096. 12/12

3)

SERVICES

BE SURE to cheek the Lost & Found
•ervice in the lobby of the SUB for
:vour lost itellll!.
NEED A HOLIDAY GOWN? Bring your
own pattern• and material. 48-72 hour
eervice. Call M5-3621 betWeen 1 & 6
p.m. 12/12
COLLEGE INN Barbershop: Styling, regular cuts, razor cuts_ lO'Jig hair weleon::.e.
243-0003. 12/16
MONEY': Interested In making & saving?
Contact Jo AIUl Sanchez 277-5354. 12/15

5)

FORSALE

CUDDLY SIAMESE KITTENS, 268·8911
after 5:30 weekdays or on weekends.
12/11
'

RE:NT-A-TV

$1.00 a day
Free Pick Up And Service
No Deposit
Lower Mohthlv Rate

Buck's TV Rentals
. 2~B...j5S9
Color Available

The Senate also passed
resolutions urging the Athletic
Council to rescind its recently
adopted policy of requiring 48
hour approval of any
demonstration planned at an
a t h Ie t ic
e ve n t , a nd
recommeneklg the university
"liberalize its policies in regard
to deferred tuition payments,"

Dropouts Usually Bland' Students

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 7e per word, 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time run. I£ ad is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate is reduced to 6c
per word and the minimum number of
words to 10,

said last night "he was under·
the impression that the money
W!IS to be spent on nothing
but the clinic but that they
need not have given back the
money until the end of the term."
The $180 has already been
spent by the cheerleaders.

30" HOTPOINT Electric Rang<>-large
oven, side rotisserie and broiler, deep well
cooker, large storage drawer. 344-0485
after 5:00 p.m. 12/12

1965 TRIUMPH HAROLD 1200 convertible, $800. Call Donna 242-5839, 5·9
p.m. 12/16
·

6)

EMPLOYMENT

FEMALE VOCALIST WANTED. Soul,
Steady job, good salary. Call 898•0742.
INTERESTED lrt saving IUid . making
money? Call Gary Gillcspl,....243·0995,
1/14
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Union Board Votes
To

I

··Shoe Repairs

Call 277-5743 to schedule

'Shoes by Cabrera' is in operation in the Union, main floor.
Custom-made shoes or repairs can be picked up and delivered
. at the ·shop.

Pictures ore free to all
Seniors

I-I ire Policeman

The Union Board voted
unanimously yesterday to
initiate a program of active
prosecution of shoplifters,
which will include stationing a
uniformed policeman in the
Union.
Union Pirector Kirby Krbec
told the board that he was not
pursuing an active policy of
prosecution "at this time
because I haven't been getting
anywhere .. ·;· but somewhere
along the line we (the Union
Board) are going to have to
start getting tough with these
thieves.''
Mark Money, Union Board
chairman, said the theft of
food from the Union snack bar
has "driven the moral of the
employees to the lowest point
I have ever seen it. We are
going to have to draw the line
and draw it hard."
Money added that a policy
of prosecution "is as simp Ie as
sending a student to Student
Standards and charging a

non-student with shoplifting
and taking him downtown (to
the city jail) and having him
booked. Then if we find that
sending a student to Student
Standards doesn't work we will
also
have them sent
downt-0".•.'n.,,

Krbec added, "The Union
doesn't really want to get into
this (stationing a policeman in
the Union) but the problem is
just getting too serious. We are
losing $25-35 a day in the
snack bar alone, and unless we
get to ugh there is nothing
much we can do about it.
''Most of the stealing is
being done by the same people
who are talking about the poor
employees, and who at the
same time are doing the most
to erode their morale by
villifying them and telling them
they don't have to pay for the
food if they don't want to , ..
The only alternative we have if
we don't act is to raise the
prices."

Students Must Know Wider lmplicationsi
1

New Grode System Has Drawbacks

Tonight. 7 & I 0 p.m.
The ASUNM Film Committee
presents

COMEDY NIGHT!
See the Little Rascals in
"Shiver My Timbers" &
"Teacher's Pet''

"The Barber Shop" &
"The Fatal Glass of Beer'1
"Knights of the Bath"
starring Abbot and Costello

Pizza Slices 15¢
Ce!ltraJ At UniverJity

NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

One of the most important
facets of setting up the
recently adopted "credit-grade
option" system is to get
students "to understand the
wider imp I i cations" of the
system, said Bob Weaver,
associate registrar.
The system, approved by the
general faculty last month,
enables a student to take a
maximum of 24 hours
throughout his college career
on a credit-no credit basis
instead of for a letter grade.
All the hours must be outside
his major field,
The course is recorded on
the student's transcript, with a
credit (CR) notation, or if he
receives no credit (NCR) the
grade space on the transcript is
left blank.
If the student gets NCR
there "will be no penalties as
far_ as his grade index goes,"
said J.C. MacGregor, registrar.
"Of course there is a real
problem in finding a way to
indicate the student has not
received credit in the course
without being prejudicial to
him," he said.

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
A

RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs flve or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS; Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

.

2. lost & round
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4, For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT ~--TIMES STARTING---

dAN USE 2 )tndergril<luates 3 <!Venlngs
and Saturdl\1 $70,00 to start. Cal( 242·
6364 ]'rlday 3-5 only,

PLACEDBV~-- - · - - - - - - -

~.-----------~~--------·------------------·--------------.~----------~-·

)

1820 las Lomas

Every Wed, 5-6 PM

ENCLOSED$·~~--

.

Pictures taken at the
UNM PHOTO SERVICE

10¢ BEER

CLASSIFICATIONS:
I. Personals
5. For Sale

'

MIRAGE '70

NEED SHARP HOMEWORI{l!:RS who can
think and typ.,. _$1.50 per hour plus
incenUves. 296-5982. 12/15

Callll55·6!164

Vol. 73

'~
I

are now being taken for

CONSCIENTIOUS student. Short .research
asslgnmcrtts for writer. P.o. nox 351,
Gra11ts, New Mexico 87020. 12/15

APACA INC.
MOVING & STORAGE
Global Van Li~es Agent
All 'types Moving &. Storage
Moving Is Our Only Business
For Free EStimates

MEXICO

.

r~- ~;~~~~

SENIOR CLASS PICTURES

OKIE'S

SCIENTISTS-ENGINEERS: Books from
the JPL Library at Cal Tech. Casa
Grande Bookstore, 3110 Edith NE. 12/16

PUPPIES-very mixed breed, _but fat and
happy, $5 each to good homes. Cnll
242-8914 a£tCl" 6 j),m,

Comp. Sci., EE, ME, Math., Physics, Econ,,
Liberal Arts, Po1. Sci., Foreign Area Programs, Foreign Languyagc ( BS, MS,
PhD), Psychology (PhD's only) MEA's
Wilson & Company, In".-Busin""" Ad-

n>in,. Mbctnl Arts, Educntlon (US. BA, &
MS)
Munday, December 15
Yale J.aw Schaal-Mr••Tames L. Phelan
wants to interview students interested in
the study of lnw nt Ynlc Law School.
llurroughs Wellcome & Co.-Bus Admin.,
Libcrnl Arts, Scienc~, PharmncyMondny, Jnnunry 12
United States Air Force Recruiting, Officers Training Program-All majors
'l'hc Hartford Insurance Group-Business
Administration, Liberal Arts
Tuesday, Jnnunry 18
United States Air Force Recruiting, Officers Training Program-All majors
Argonne National Laboratory-Chem.,
Math. Phyaica, Nuc.E, ME, ChE, EE (BS,
MS, PhD)
Pan American World Airways-All majors for full·time International Flight
Stewardesses
Wednesday, Thursdny, nnd F"rlday,
January 14, 15, IUid 16, 1970
Albuquerque Public Schools, Albuquerque,
N.M.-AII Levels
Thursday, January 15, 1970
Public Schools of the District of Columbia, Wash., D.C.-AII Levels

W. C. Fields in

*

FOR CHRIST!>IAS 1962 Fiat i200 "Spy.
dcr.'' Great shape. $590, 265-6129. IZ/16

Thm·sday. December 11
Pratt & Whitney AircrMt-ChE, CE, EE,
ME, Mnth./Stat,, PhYI!Ics, Chern., (Analyt.
ical, Physical, Inorganic)
Central Intelligence Agency-Geography,
Geology, Accounting (Bnchelol' level) Com.
Sci., EE, ME, Math., Physicf?, Econ,, Lib ..
ernl Arts, Pol. Sci,, Foreign Area Progrnrns,
Foreign Language (BS, MS, PhD), Psy.
chology (PhD's only) MBA's
The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurnu~e
Company-Marketing, Management, Gen.
BusinesS, Econ., Fin., Acctg., Liberal Arts,
Graduate Business, Law, Insurance
Lawrence Radiation - Laborntory-EE,
Physics (BS, MS)
Friday, December 12
Lancaster School District, Lancaster,
California-All Levols
Lever Brothers-Marketing, Business Administration (BA)
Central rntelligence Agency-Geography,
Geology, Accounting (Bachelor level)

other Phases
"We are now doing what we
call the second and third phase
of this study, If we · get .. the
results we want, namely
numbers,
we'll do a
corrolation," he added.
The report also made some
conclusions about Spanish
surnamed students.
"Overall the Spanish-surnamed
group initially does not
perform as well as the 'other,'
but the initial difficulty appears
to be overcome in the first
two semesters,'' it said.
The report also concluded
''there is no noteworthy
difference in grade point
between Spanish-Americans and
others during the later
semesters, and the dropout rate
is lower or just about the same
for Spanish-Americans in every
semester after the first."
"Also, it can be observed
there is no 'significant
difference in graduation rate
between Spanish-American
surnamed and others," the
study added.

1964 CHEVY CARRYALL, UOOO; 1964
Dodge.
ton piekup, 4 speed, 8 cylinder, $760, 877·3855. 12/16

MORANTZ preamplifier, $150, Dynaco 120
amplifier $130-both like new, 298-0376
or 277-4447. 12/16

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllniiiHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiii\IIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIII\IIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

improved system of advising,
interviews with withdrawing
students, contact with those
under academic suspension, and
official contact with students at
crucial times during their college
e;r.perience in the degree
colleges.

PIANO: U!!ed Baldwin Acrosonic; bench;
mahogany cabinet; superior tone. 8983780, 12/16

EICO 40 wntt stereo amplifier, new
gUarank'e, $94.00. 265-5211, 12/16

Recruiting U

lh>crlllt~l"U rcprcacnUnll' tbo iollowln&:
romt>nni<''l o•• ii!\'NiciB! will vlolt the Center
to lutcrvl~\V Cll!ldldnte$ fo1• posltlo!ls:

.,
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One Per Semester
student is limited

to

taking one course per semester
under the credit grade option.
The credit counts toward bourn
fot graduation but is not
figured in his grade index, said
MacGregor.
For students in the College
of Arts and· Sciences, the credit
counts toward fulfillment of
group requirements.
"The reason this system was
recommended to the faculty
was to safely allow a student
to work
outside his
concentration without
competing with somebody who
is a major in the field," said
Weaver.
Whether or not a given
course is outside a student's
major is determined by his
department, he said.
"One of the problems in
introducing this system is to
make students aware of the
wider implications of the
program, and how it can be
used," said Weaver.
"Many times professional or
graduate schools, or employers
do not know what to do with
a credit grade notation. They
find . it difficult to evaluate,"
said MacGregor.
"Transfer students may be in
trouble with this sort of

system. When going from one
institution to another this type
of grade will be more difficult
to compare," he said.
"Some institutions that have
adopted a credit-non credit
system entirely have found
they have real problems. Many
have backed off to letter
grades," said MacGregor.
Athletes
"Most colleges are
experimenting with programs
along these lines, to broaden
education. We expect in a few
years we will h.1ve to make
some modifications," said
Weaver.
MacGregor said the superior
student will not necessarily gain
anything from taking a course
on a credit basis.
"If the
is an excellent
student and going to do well
anyway, he may as well take
the course for credit," he said.
Weaver said it would not be
a good idea for the "poor
or marginal students" to take

courses under the credit-grade
option.
"Any passing grade a student
made under those circumstances
would be helpful to his grade
point.
Athletes on schohrship "can
participate" in the credit grade
option program, said Guido
Daub, chairman of the UNM
Athletic Council.
"There was a WAC ruling
already covering the possibility.
If the athlete gets credit for
the course it will count on
progress toward a degree; but
will not be counted in the
grade point."
The question was discussed
at the WAC meeting in
November, Daub said.
The final procedure for the
new system is now being
worked out, but most rules
have been set up.
Students "must decide at
registration" whether or not
they are taking a course for
credit or for grade, and they

may not switch back and
forth," said MacGregor.
A student electing to take a
course for credit will "probably
have to fill out a special card
in this registration packet," said
Weaver.
Once enrolled in a course
for credit, the student may not
change to a letter grade status,
nor to audit. If a student
receives NCR, he may retake
the course either for credit or
for the letter grade.
Each faculty member is
responsible for determining
whether or not a student does
credit work and there will be
of course a difference in how
each faculty member, or each
department defines credit work,
said MacGregor.
A section in the credit-grade
option proposal that would
have had professors assign letter
grades and the grade be
converted to CR-NCR by the .
records office was defeated by
the faculty.

UN l-luman Rights Dinner
Schedules Guest Speaker
The United Nations Association, Albuquerque chapter,
will hold a human_ rights bai,)quet at UNM tonight.
The banquet will be held in the Union Desert Room
at 8 p.m. Tickets are available for $4 from Hershey
Julien, 1805 Roma, Room 202.
The UN Association invites members, conservationists,
and friends to the dinner. David Brower will address the
dinner group on "Conservation, Population, and Human
Rights. H
The human rights banquet is held annually to honor
New Mexicans who have made contributions in human
rights, human dignity, and equal rights, said a letter
sent out by the association.
Award recipients at tonight's dinner are Desi Baca, an
Albl.\querque Public Schools (APS) administrator; Charles
Renfro, health and physical education department; Mrs.
Connie Modrall, a housewife; Mrs. Nellie Moore, a
Clovis, N.M. 1: ousewife, and William Fitzpatrick, a
lawyer active in the Legal Aid Society.

Faculty Work

"Small Compound Pendulums", 1969, by Charles Mattox,
UNM faculty member is currently on display in Popejoy Hall.
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